
ANNE TROUILLET ROGERS
ART AND INNOVATION CONSULTANT

I’m a strategic and innovative creative with over ten years’ experience in cross-disciplinary 
project production for brand and design initiatives. I’m passionate about concept design, 
digital design, visual storytelling and artistic collaborations. I have an instinct for online / offline 
aesthetics and experiences as well as a global perspective in consumer behavior, strategic 
partnerships and artistic programming. I also have vast experience in print production for 
store design, marketing, book, and limited edition prints with excellent print contacts in Am-
sterdam, London, and New York.

EXPERIENCE

CULTURE A,  Amsterdam, NL - a full-service art and innovation consultancy that researches 
and produces experiences, collections, and programming for art, design, and other creative 
initiatives.

Founder and Managing Director, 8/2017 to present
I manage and produce innovative experiential projects like limited edition prints, global art 
and design programs, site-specific commissions, and co-creation initiatives for diverse clients. 
With my vast network of global contacts, I strategize and innovate on creative projects across 
diverse industries. 

SAVANNAH COLLEGE OF ART AND DESIGN, Savannah, GA / London UK - Leading art and 
design school with a global reputation for award-winning programs and exhibitions

Director of Exhibition Initiatives, 1/2015 to 8/2017
In this role, I began as the Director of Creative Initiatives, working in partnership with Creative 
Marketing to oversee print design and production for marketing deliverables across the 
campus. In order to boost the creative marketing and special projects of the SCAD Museum, I 
became the Director of Exhibitions and supported the museum with creative for campus-wide 
exhibition spaces through exhibition design, programming, and media relations. I collabora-
tively designed all web and print materials for exhibition openings, museum announcements 
and newsletters, traveling exhibition booklets, and other promotional materials with the 
creative marketing department.I also served as an executive producer and artistic director for 
special programs, including SCAD Style in 2015, an annual, week-long fashion and style pro-
gram throughout the campus. Guests included Lauren Bush Lauren, Johannes Torpe, Joseph 
Altuzarra, and Jennifer Fisher. 

Additionally, I oversaw a multi-million-dollar art initiative for the new Mercedes-Benz stadium 
in Atlanta, Georgia. I worked in close partnership with PR and Marketing teams, construction 
managers, architects, interior designers, and project engineers to collaborate on art curation, 
exhibition design, and press and media deliverables for over 50 site-specific art commissions. 

TIFFANY & CO., NY, NY, Multi-billion-dollar company with worldwide locations, designing and 
selling luxury goods with a specialty in fine jewelry
 
Manager of Decorative Arts, 8/2009 to 1/2015
In this role, I successfully launched and directed the company’s first department to design,
commission, and produce art for experential design in Tiffany stores. I directed art concepts 
for visual storytelling from start to finish, partnering closely with creative marketing, PR, visual 
merchandising, and store design. I also supervised print production, project logistics, financial 
strategy, and installation of art and design at over 200 bespoke Tiffany boutiques worldwide. 
My direct reports included an assistant art manager, materials specialist, interiors assistant, 
and graphic designer. I also developed key printer, designer, artist, and gallery relationships 
through active networking and engagement. 
 
PETER MARINO ARCHITECT, NY, NY - Internationally acclaimed architecture firm 
specializing in luxury retail and residential design

Interior Designer and Materials Specialist, 8/2007 to 8/2009
In this role, I collaboratively designed and managed interior design projects for the firm’s 
LVMH stores, notably Louis Vuitton Bond Street, Dior Place Vendôme, Dior Moscow, and Dior 
Champs Elysées. I coordinated fabricators, construction administration, and finish samples 
for appropriate approvals. I also worked with the Head of Materials to design and develop 
new architectural and interior materials for custom finishes tailored to the brand aesthetic 
and heritage. This included printmaking, screenprinting, fresco finishes, and other material 
experimentation.

GANDER AND WHITE SHIPPING, Long Island City, NY - Premier fine art shipping and 
handling company 

Account Executive, 2/2006 to 8/2007
In this role, I managed the import, export, inventory, and installation for high-end clientele. 
My key accounts included Sting, Lenny Kravitz, SR Gambrel, Robert Couturier, Sotheby’s and 
Christie’s. I supervised a staff of art handlers for project logistics as well as external freight 
companies. I also managed account budgets and organized private viewings for VIP clientele.

ADDRESS  Wilhelminastraat 180, 2
        1054WT Amsterdam NL

PHONE       +31(0)613186434

EMAIL      info@culture-a.com

PORTFOLIO Available Upon Request

@culturexa
Instagram

Anne Trouillet Rogers
LinkedIn

EDUCATION

Goldsmiths, University of London, UK
MSc in Management of Innovation, awarded 
a Distinction, 2017

Courtauld Institute of Art, London, UK
MA in History of Art, 2005

University of Kentucky, Lexington, KY
Dual BA degrees in the History of Art and 
French Language and Literature, 2003

ADDL. COURSEWORK COMPLETED

Art Direction for Film, Central Saint Martins, 
University of Arts London, UK, 2017

Color Theory, Concept Design, 3-D Design 
Visualization, NYU, NY, NY, 2014

SKILLS

Concept Ideation and Design

Social Listening / Digital Ethnography

InDesign / Photoshop / Illustrator

Visual Storytelling / Brand Strategy Methods

Experential Interior and Marketing Initiatives

Art Consulting / Creative Direction

Data Analysis and Insight Reporting

References Available Upon Request

Writing / Editing


